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"Unchangingworkat a uniformtask kills the explosive flowof a man'sanimalspirits,
whichdrawrefreshingzest froma simplechangeof activity."
-Karl Marx

THE REFRESHING
ZESTof recent days apparentlywould not have surprisedKarlMarx,'althoughpresumablyhe would have been amazedat
the changesin the formerSoviet Union and the assertiveness of its constituent states following August's failed coup and the collapse of the
Communistparty. He wouldnot be alone, as policymakersand analysts
everywhereadjustto the transformedpoliticalandeconomiclandscape,
in which the formerrepublicsdominate. Even GrigoryYavlinsky, the
talented and most ubiquitous all-union reformer, has concluded that
there "is no place for reformon an all-unionlevel." 2 Certainlypart of
the aftermathof the failed coup will be a wider acceptanceof the necessity of recognizingandaccommodatingparalleleconomic reformefforts
in the sovereignstates that will now emerge.
This change of focus has not been fully welcomed by all in the West.
At a politicallevel, PresidentGeorgeBush findsit easier to contemplate
dealingwith a singleentity headedby a familiarMikhailGorbachevthan
to thinkabout dealingwith some unknownnumberof unfamiliarstates.
On the economic plane, many of those Westernanalysts who were not
completelyoverwhelmedby the complexity of the requiredchanges in
the Soviet economy used to take comfortin the hope thatthere could be
I am gratefulfor the help of James Cashel, SantiagoEder, ChristopherKedzie, and
FrankLindsay.
1. Marxas quotedin Andrews(1990,p. 289).
2. FrancesX. Clines, "A Bleak Economy Dims Soviet Hopes for a Free Market,"
New YorkTimes,September9, 1991,p. Al.
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a single macroeconomicpolicy, currency, and legal framework.3But
this hope for a centrallyplannedreformhas never been embracedoutside Moscow, andthe new centers of power will be loathe to cede much
back to the old center.4Those interestedin assistingin economic reform
must addressthis new reality.
My purposehere is to highlightsome of the argumentsbehindandimplicationsof the necessaryevolutionof multilateraleconomic reformefforts, motivatedand illustratedby the case of Ukraine.The precise nature of the futureeconomic confederationin the formerSoviet Union is
far from clear. Anythingis possible, from a relatively centralized, although smaller, transformedunion to a looser confederationthat includes the Baltics and nearlyall of EasternEurope. However, it is clear
that the demandsfor greater autonomy in economic policy cannot be
met with yet another reform plan that presumes a strong controlling
center.

Problems in Soviet Economic Reform
Most of the well-recognizedproblems of formerly planned economies are visitingthemselves on the componententities of the old Soviet
Union. Indeed, compared with the Eastern European countries of
Czechoslovakia, Hungary,and Poland, not to mentionEast Germany,
the problemsin the Soviet Union are acknowledgedto be far more difficult. The memoryof politicalindependenceanda marketeconomy is far
dimmerin the latter, and the wreckageof centralplanningis at least as
pervasive. As AndersAslundremarked,"The Soviet economic system
has been counted out many times before, but never has it appearedso
devoid of advantages.
Predictionsof a Soviet fiscal crisis have been borne out by events.6
3. For a summaryof the mainelements of conventionalWesternproposalsfor economic reform,with a discussionof the relevanceof these recommendationsfor the new
sovereignstates, see Nordhaus,Peck, andRichardsonin this volume.
4. "But years of suppressedangerover nationalityissues, combinedwith the natural
instinct of each republicand city to protect itself againstthe chaos of the system as a
whole, maygive such force to separatismthatthereremainslittle supportfor even a loose
economicunion." Hewett(1990,p. 167).
5. Aslund(1989,p. 21).
6. Shelton(1989);Aslund(1991).
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Currentestimates have the 1991centralbudget deficit approaching20
percentof gross nationalproduct;officialprices have alreadymore than
doubledthis year, and there are many reports of imminenthyperinflation.7Of course, the effect of officialinflationis confoundedin a system
with such extensive grey and black markets. However, even prices in
these marketshave been on the rise, with a recent sale of dollars attractinga bid of 75 rublesper dollarin a currencyauctionin Tallinn,Estonia, in July 1991.8 Rapiddepreciationof the rubleworriescommoncitizens andforeigninvestors and reinforcesthe appearanceand realityof
economic collapse.
The old economic system was organizedlike a wheel, with the hub in
Moscow and communicationsalongthe spokes. Despite the skill of Soviet managers,who work aroundthe constraintsof the system,9thereis
an astonishinglack of informationat the enterpriselevel aboutsuppliers
or customers. Withoutthis information,the enterprisesare floundering
andproductionis falling.Controlby the centralministrieshas withered
and no organizedsystem has been created to take their place. As a result, Gosplan and others have been warningof a fall in output in the
state sector in 1991that will rival the Great Depression in the United
States.10As the new leadersturnfromtheirpoliticalmiracleto face their
economic misfortune,they must surelyagreewith OscarWilde:"When
the gods wish to punishus they answerour prayers." II
Everyonein the old Soviet Union recognizesthe urgentneed for economicreformin the directionof freermarkets,but thereis no agreement
on the steps needed to make that move. The problemruns far deeper
thanjust a lack of familiaritywith marketsand capitalism.The leadershipandthe populationare steeped in a communistideologyandthe val7. Clines, "A BleakEconomy," p. A8.
8. United Press International,"DollarFetches 75 Rubles at EstoniaAuction," July
10,1991.
9. Hewett(1988,p. 160).
10. "You have to graspthe enormousnessof the impendingSoviet economicfailure.
In the GreatDepression,U.S. grossnationalproduct(thenation'soutput)dropped30 percent between1929and 1933.It didn'tregainits 1929level until1939.Unemploymentaveraged 18percentforthe decade.The Soviet Unionis now approachinga comparablecalamity. In the firsthalf of 1991,its GNP declinedabout 10 percent. 'By the end of 1991,it's
goingto fall 20 percent,' Soviet economistVladimirPopov recentlytold Barron'smagazine." See RobertJ. Samuelson,"The ComingSoviet Slump," WashingtonPost, September4, 1991,p. A19.
11. As quotedin Stevenson(1967,p. 14).
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ues thataccompanyit. The deathof the Communistpartydoes not guarantee full burialof its ideals. For instance, notwithstandingthe fact that
the distributionof incomein the Soviet Union alreadyreflectsdisparities
far from the communistideal,'2every reforminitiativefaces criticismif
in the end it favors some citizens over others, such as those who work
over those who do not. FormerPrimeMinisterValentinPavlov's April
1991 "reform"of raisingprices, and then wages to compensatefor 85
percentof the price increase,13 was seen in manyquartersas necessary,
or at least understandable.Giventhe dire straitsof the poorest citizens,
whose monthly pensions recently averaged only about 55 rubles,"4an
emphasis on "social protection" permeates evaluations of every specific proposalfor revampingthe economy. The concern is laudable;the
challengewill be to targetsocial protectionwithoutdistortingthe entire
economy.15
The values of communismand centralplanningwill be hardto leave
behind. In Ukraine, radical proposals for tax reform in October 1990
contained numerous "administrative" taxes applying to deviations
from norms in wages, employment, and production,thereby restoring
centralplanningthroughtax levies. Morerecently, reformlegislationon
foreigneconomic activity focused so heavily on an onerous division of
the economic pie that there seemed little reason to hope that the pie
would ever appear.There was no attentionto tax holidays or other incentives to stimulateforeign economic activity. These relapses are all
partof the same tale. Soviet economic statistics routinelyexclude most
useful services as unproductive;investmentoccurs without any provision to recover capital;and brokers ("speculators") are subject to arrest. To Westerneyes these policies are anomaliesand present serious
handicapsfor economic reform;to the average Soviet these conditions
seem natural.Clearly,underlyingSoviet values mustbe unlearned.This
will be no easy task.
12. Bergson(1984,pp. 1052-99).
13. Pavlov announcedthe priceincreaseswith an 85 percentcompensationin February, indicatingthat the increaseswould be implementedsometimebefore October1991.
See "Soviet PremierRevealsConsumerPricingPlan;Compensationto Be PaidforHigher
Costs," WashingtonPost, February19, 1991,p. A6. In the event, officialprices rose in
April 1991, with one price index jumping 170 percent in that month; see Shleiferand
Vishnyin this volume(especiallytable3).
14. In 1988,the averagemonthlypensionon collectivefarmswas 54.3 rubles.
InternationalMonetaryFundandothers(1991,vol. 2, p. 211).
15. Williamson(1991,p. 82).
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Interdependent Sovereign States
The devolution of power to the individual sovereign states will complicate at least the theory of the economic transition. In addition to the
task of developing individual economic reform plans, given little experience and a decades-long brain drain to Moscow,16 the newly sovereign
states must confront their pervasive interdependence. Years of central
planning have bound these sovereign states together in ways that surpass normal conditions in market economies:
The Soviet economyembracesa substantialinterregionaldivisionof labor,arising in part from varying comparativeadvantages and a common economic
union. The division of labor is reinforcedby two factors more peculiarto the
Soviet economic system. The firstis the organizationof the economicministries
along branchlines, which often favors interrepublicantrade within a ministry
over intrarepublicantrade across ministries. The second is the emphasis on
economies of scale, which sometimesleaves only 1 or 2 enterprisessupplying
the entireunion.17
As shown in figure 1, trade among the former republics reflects this
high degree of specialization. The average percentage of interrepublican
trade for the USSR is brought down by the relatively low trade ratio for
Russia; all other republics are far more dependent on each other's trade,
with interrepublican exports typically five to ten times exports abroad. 18
Hence, contrary to an earlier assessment that "the Soviet Union has a
real choice as to whether it accompanies reform ... by opening up the
economy," 19the new sovereign states have no such option. The rush to
create new bilateral agreements reflects their visceral understanding of
their interdependence through trade,20which makes autarchy seemingly
impossible, no matter what the political preference of the people.
Moreover, these new negotiations among sovereign states must proceed against a background of suspicion that the current system has ex16. For example, Grigory Yavlinsky has a Ukrainian heritage.
17. IMF and others (1991, vol. 1, p. 193).
18. IMF and others (1991, vol. 1, p. 225).
19. Williamson (1991, p. 80).
20. Ukraine and Russia signed a bilateral friendship treaty in November 1990, reinforced and expanded by ajoint communique after the surprise visit to Kiev on August 28,
1991, by Russian Vice-President Alexander Rutskoi and Leningrad's mayor, Anatoly Sobchak. See Peter Maass, "Ukraine. Russia Agree to Inter-Republic Pact; Accord Omits
Significant Role by Kremlin," Waslington Post, August 29, 1991, p. A39.
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Figure 1. Soviet Exports as a Percent of Net Material Product, by Region, 1988
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ploited each formerrepublicto the benefitof the others. Certainlycurrent domestic prices are so distortedthat it is no easy task to untangle
the subsidiesor to separatethe resourcesthatdisappearedinto the black
hole of the centralplan.2'It may be that everyone will be immediately
betteroff as they assert theirindependence,but the best evidence does
not supportthis contention. Unfortunatelyfor the politicalroad ahead,
the biggestbeneficiaryof the new tradearrangementsis likely to be Russia. Accordingto estimates of interrepublicantrade balances recalculated to worldprices fromcurrentdomesticprices, Russia, with its large
supplyof hugelyunderpricedoil, has the most to gainfromarm'slength
trades.22This fact will not sit well with the many new states that fear
21. Thisconclusionis basedon 1988datafromIMFandothers(1991,vol. 2, p. 14).
22. "Remakingthe Soviet Union:BeyondAid," TheEconomist,July 13, 1991,p. 23.
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Russian hegemony and have a difficulttime distinguishingthe various
governmentsin Moscow.
In this regardthe new sovereign states should heed the experience
of Eastern Europe. Every effort should be made to avoid the harmful
collapse in tradethat occurredbetween the Soviet Union and its former
partnersto the west.23This trade collapse hurt the Eastern European
countriesand the Soviet Union, and there is little prospect that a surge
in exportsfor hardcurrency,such as occurredin Poland,could bail out
the economies of the emerging sovereign states of the former Soviet
Union.

Economic Reform in Ukraine
Ukraineis the second most populous republicof the former Soviet
Union. Home to 52 millionpeople on 233,000squaremiles, Ukraineresembles Francein populationand area. Withan educatedpopulaceand
a wealth of natural resources, especially agriculturaland mineral,
Ukraine producedjust under a fifth of the net output of the Soviet
Union.24Ukrainelooks and feels European.It sits across majortransportationroutes, includingvirtuallyall of the naturalgas pipelines connectingthe Soviet Union to the west. As the most importantformerrepublic next to Russia, Ukraine's participationin any confederationof
states has been regardedas a key to economic success.25
Alreadya memberof the United Nations, Ukrainehas a long history
as a nation, especially in the minds of Ukrainians.As a Slavic people,
thereis a naturalconnectionto Russiaand Belorussia,and Ukrainewas
part of the originalformulationof the Soviet Union, an historicalfact
recentlycited by Ukraine'spresident,Leonid Kravchuk,as an explanation of the differencebetween Ukraine'smore cautious approachto independenceand the Baltic states' more clamorousone.26Of course, the
23. Williamson(1991,p. 69).
24. This conclusionis basedon 1988datafromIMFandothers(1991,vol. 1, p. 214).
25. " 'Theunioncannotsurvivewithoutthe Ukraine,and, I think,the Ukrainecannot
survivewithoutthe union,' Gorbachevsaid." See DavidRemnick,"ProsecutorsCharge
13as CoupLeaders;RussiaEntersAlliancewiththe Ukraine,"WashingtonPost, August
29, 1991,p. A42.
26. Leonid Kravchuk,televised commentsbefore UkrainianSupremeSoviet, Kiev,
Ukraine,September3, 1991.
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Figure2. Geographyof Ukraine
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westernpartsof Ukrainewere incorporatedfromPolandonly at the end
of the Second WorldWar,a recordreflectedin the greaterconcentration
of ethnic Ukrainiansand politicalradicalismin Lviv (see figure2). The
eastern and southernparts of Ukraine, especially Crimea, Odessa and
its oblast, and Kharkivoblast, contain a large Russian populationand
were the targetsof a recent, hastily withdrawn,territorialclaim by the
RussianFederation. Reportedlylittle morethana thirdof this Russian
minorityspeaks the now politicallycorrect Ukrainianlanguage.28
Ukrainiansand their languagehave long been suppressedby Moscow. This suppressionpredates the Soviet system and was probably
worse in Czaristtimes.29 Underthe Soviet system, there were alternating periods of promotionand repressionof Ukrainiannationalidentity
and language,with repressionthe dominanttheme. The result has been
the developmentof a strongsense of anti-Soviet,independentUkrainian
nationhood,especially amongthe intelligentsia.30
27. OnTuesday,August27, 1991,BorisYeltsinreleaseda press statementraisingthe
issue of territorialclaims. Peter Maass, "UkrainiansFear BorderDisputes CouldBring
Conflict with Russia," WashingtonPost, August 28, 1991, p. All. (The resulting
furorin Ukraineover the originalmentionof territorialdisputesprecipitatedthe sudden
visit of a Russiandelegationthe next day.)
28. IMFandothers(1991,vol. 1, p. 205).
29. "The state of Ukrainianlanguagepublishingis graphicallyportrayedby statistics
on the numberof books and brochuresthat appeared(in the RussianEmpireas a whole)
between 1798and 1916(inclusive).In that 118-yearperiod3,214titles saw publication,on
the average27 titles per yearfor a populationof approximately20 million!"Krawchenko
(1985,p. 27).
30. Krawchenko(1985,p. 253).
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Ukrainians'outrageat their oppressionis often interpretedin terms
of hostility towardRussia and Russians, which mightimply special difficultiesfor ethnic Russiansin Ukraineor for any futurecooperationin
an economicfederation.The SupremeSoviet of Crimea,an autonomous
regionin Ukrainewith a largemajorityof ethnicRussians, is reportedly
consideringdeclaringits own independence. However, evidence suggests thatthe realhostilityfocuses on communism,the center, andMoscow.3"In my experience, Ukrainiansoften describe the exploitationof
Ukraineas matchedor exceeded only by the exploitationof Russia beyond the center. If true, the implicationsfor futureeconomic cooperation are clear. Ukrainiansare disposed by history and driven by economic necessity to cooperate with Russia and the other republics.
However, in the mindsof Ukrainians,this cooperationcan proceedonly
between full, independent,sovereignpartners.Any bow to Moscow or
a reborncenter will be roundlycriticizedin Kiev.
This tendencyis evident in the attackson PresidentKravchukfor his
recent agreementto participatein Gorbachev's new State Council of
ten.32Ukraine is developing a large and increasinglyvigorous democraticpoliticalmovement.Organizedin 1989,the PopularMovementof
Ukrainefor Restructuring(Rukh)is a consortiumof democratic,anticommunistgroupsorganizedunderthe leadershipof poet Ivan Drach.33
Strongest in western Ukraine, Rukh overcame official roadblocks to
place a large minorityof deputies in the first elections to the Ukrainian
parliament.More recently, Narodna Rada ("people's council") has
evolved to organize the opposition and launch a political campaignto
gaincontrolof the parliament.Rukh,NarodnaRada(whichimmediately
denounced the Yannayev coup on August 19), and other new democratic opposition organizationshave offered their own candidatesfor
the firstpopularelection to the presidency, scheduledfor December 1,
1991. The political agendas of Rukh and Narodna Rada have emphasized independencefromMoscow, completeand uncompromising.The
popularityof their agendashas been so pervasive amongUkrainiansof
31. RomanSzporluk,"CleverUkrainians,"New YorkTimes,August1, 1991,p. A21.
32. ". . . the opposition here called for a press conference and denounced the move as

the end of our week-long'paperindependence.'For them it is impermissiblethat Kravchuk supportedany kindof announcementthat hints at the futureexistence of a central
authority."Reportby SantiagoEderon NarodnaRadapress conference,Kiev, Ukraine,
September2, 1991.
33. Kuzio (1990,p. 91).
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all ethnicpersuasionsthatthe themewas embracedin recent monthsby
communist leaders like President Kravchuk, preemptingthe opposition's mainissue.34After the coup, Kravchukagainemphasizedthe independencetheme as the first in his list of five principalpositions that
would govern any arrangementswith a new confederationof states.
With the Communistparty in disarray, the democratic movement's
pressurefor real independencewill only grow.
Ukrainewill be a sovereign state, and it will take charge of its own
economic reformprogram.Ukrainianlaws have been declaredsupreme
on Ukrainianterritory,and their supremacynow looks like reality not
rhetoric.Ukrainehas assertedownershipof all propertyon its territory.
Ukrainiancontrol of its ecology is a prioritythat cannot be left to the
center, which createdChernobyl,the symbol of exploitation.35Ukraine
is now lookingto its own currency,fiscalregime,privatizationprogram,
defense conversion, and so on. As of yet, there is little concernand less
interest in trying to coordinate these policies as part of a larger plan
across all republics.The implicationsare only beginningto unfold.
Currency Reform

Almost unanimously, all economic reform plans or conversations
originatingin the center have assumedthe need to preservea single allunion currencyand monetarypolicy. EduardShevardnadzeincludeda
single currencyin his "minimalist"list of centralfunctions that should
be preserved.36Yavlinsky in his "GrandBargain,"and Stanislav Shatalinbeforehim, assumedthe continuationof a singlecurrency.Equally
unanimously,Ukrainianleaders hold to the necessity of creatinga new
34. " 'Kravchukis talkingaboutindependencenow, but we have been talkingabout
it for years. He is very crafty,' complainedVyacheslavChornovil,an oppositionleader
and 16-yearpoliticalprisonerwho was chosenyesterdayby the Rukhindependencemovementas its presidentialcandidate."See PeterMaass, "Craftyor Committed?"Washington Post, September 2, 1991, p. A17. This trend had been anticipated: ". . . republican

leadersfindit not only politicallyprofitablebut imperativeto fightfor theirsovereigntyin
an attemptto abandonwhatappearsto themto be a sinkingship." Hewett (1990,p. 166).
35. "At presentthe Ukrainehason papersoundenvironmentalregulationsandlegislation. Unfortunately,twentyyearsof NEPA laws andregulationsin the UnitedStateshave
clearlydemonstratedthatenvironmentallaws andregulationsalonesimplydo not work."
ZumBrunnen(1990,p. 30).
36. EduardShevardnadze,seminarat HarvardUniversity,June7, 1991.
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Ukrainiancurrencyand managingtheirown monetarypolicy. President
Kravchukhas endorsedthis goal, long advocatedby VolodymyrPylypchuk, Rukh memberand chairmanof the Economic Reform Commission of the Ukrainianparliament.The parliament'snearly unanimous
election of Volodymyr Matvienko as chairmanof the new Ukrainian
State Bank,on June20, 1991,was widely interpretedas a vote in support
of establishingthe hryvnaas the new Ukrainiancurrency.
The Ukrainians'motivationsare many. They recognize and fear the
consequences of a ruble and a central budget out of control.37The descriptionsof the currenthuge centraldeficit, the collapse of tax collections, the forced borrowingfrom banks, and the printingof new money
raisethe specterof hyperinflationand financialcollapse. If one has little
confidencein Moscow, one has little hope that the rublecan be saved.
There is even serious discussion in Kiev of the need to expand the
Ukrainianbudgetdeficitto avoid beingleft behindin the war of relative
inflationacross the republics.
Ukrainiansreport that Moscow's control of the banks has allowed
practicesthatwouldcause a revolutionanywhere.For example, with no
checkingaccounts or credit cards, Ukraineis highly dependenton the
regularuse of the 800millionbanknotes in circulation.38
Each monththe
enterprisesmustqueueup at the bankto converttheirrubleson account
into the papermoney needed to pay their workers. However, as a normal practice, release of the cash would be delayed or denied unless the
enterprisecomplied with some disputed directive regardingallocation
of production,remissionof foreign currency,transferof accounts, and
so on. No wonderthat control of the currencyand the bankingsystem
is repeatedlylisted by Ukrainiansas the first priorityof economic reform.The experimentwith Ukrainiancoupons in the springof 1991,designed to prevent the sale of goods to other republicsfor worthless rubles,39was also viewed as a first step toward creatinga new currency.
37. "Leninis saidto havedeclaredthatthe best way to destroythe capitalistsystemis
to debauchthe currency.By a continuingprocessof inflationgovernmentscan confiscate,
secretlyand unobserved,an importantpartof the wealthof theircitizens . . . Lenin was
certainlyright."JohnMaynardKeynes, as quotedin Andrews(1990).
38. Estimateby NicholasJequier,personalcommunication,May 1991.
39. AfterPresidentBush's visit to Kiev on August 1, 1991,Ukrainiansdisagreedwith
his call for avoidanceof tradebarriersandclose cooperationwith Moscow: "The headof
the parliamentarycommittee on economic reform, Volodymyr Pylypchuk, said the
Ukrainewas forcedto take protectionistmeasuresbecause of the generalcollapse of the
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Improvedcouponswere introducedin August,andthe plancalls for currency-quality,reusablecoupons shortly.40Ukrainemay soon confront
the challengesof managinga money supply, settingexchangerates, and
dealingwith all the arcanaof centralbanking.The West mayneed to suggest the best approachesratherthanarguingthe meritsof the decision.4
Fiscal Reform

Ukraineplans to have complete control over taxation and state expenditures.Even before the coup, debate over the now defunct nineplus-one treaty concentratedon the role of the republicsin controlling
taxationand any paymentsto the center. Afterthe coup, with the dissolutionof the old Soviet Union, there will be little interestin leaving any
significanttaxingauthoritywith the center, andthe sovereignstates will
seek to regulate contributionsto any central budget. Hence management of fiscal policy will be spreadacross the manygovernmentsof the
sovereignstates, addinganotherpressureto createa new currency.One
key will be to develop the new institutionsthatcan protectthe monetary
authoritiesfromthe probablyinevitablepressureto financestate deficits
by expansionof the money supply.
Privatization

In May 1991, Ukraine's parliamentelected 39-year-oldVolodymyr
Lanovoy as the new state ministerfor Propertyand Entrepreneurship,
his first position in governmentafter spendingthe past year leading a
team draftingreformlegislationfor the parliament.Nominatedand supported by both Pylypchukand Vitold Fokin, prime ministerand comSoviet economy. He accusedthe centralgovernmentof floodingthe countrywith worthless rubles, forcing republics such as the Ukraine to defend themselves as best they
could.... 'Therubleis a deadcurrency,'he said. 'Bushdoes not seem to understandthat
we are forced to take measuresto preventour economy collapsingcompletely.' " Ann
DevroyandMichaelDobbs, "BushWarnsUkraineon Independence;PresidentSupports
Gorbachev'sUnion Treatyin Kiev Speech," WashingtonPost, August 2, 1991,p. Al.
These sentimentswereanticipated:"Republicsandeven cities willrespondto the crisisby
seekingto holdonto the scarceproductsthatthey produce,increasingthefragmentationof
the economy." Hewett (1990,p. 166).
40. VolodymyrPylypchuk,personalcommunication,August5, 1991.
41. Williamson(1991).
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munist at the time, Lanovoy is an economist who sees himself with a
broadand broadlysupportedmandateto develop and implementa radical programto move to a marketeconomy. His responsibilitiesinclude
privatization,developmentof smallbusiness, creationof an antimonopoly program,andmore. Lanovoyis familiarwith the ongoingexperience
in EasternEurope, and he participatedin a recent workshopon privatizationin Gdansk.42Senior membersof his team of Ukrainianadvisers
attendeda similarworkshopin Praguein July.43Lanovoy and his colleagues are astute and eager.
In August, before the coup, Lanovoy and his team were workingon
an ambitiousprogramfor massive, wide-rangingprivatizationof state
enterprisesin Ukraine.The first step was to develop a legal foundation
for assertingownershipof all propertyon Ukrainianterritory.Title to
this propertywould rest with the newly created State PropertyFund.
Optimistically,this confrontationwith the center was expected to requiremonthsof preparationand legal warfare,and Lanovoy was confident of ultimatesuccess. After the coup, this legal battle was measured
in hoursnot months;apparentlythe center lost by default,and Ukraine
will now controlall the propertywithinits borders.
This development will accelerate the Ukrainianprogramfor privatization,thoughthe task aheadfor Lanovoy and his colleagues is daunting.44Muchlike that in Polandand other socialist countries, the Ukrainianeconomy is dominatedby very largeenterprises.As shownin figure
3 for Soviet industry,there are several thousandlargestate enterprises.
42. Workshopon the SocialandPoliticalConsequencesof Privatization,Gdansk,Poland,April10-12, 1991.Theconferencewas organizedby ProjectLibertyof HarvardUniversityandThe GdanskInstitutefor MarketEconomics,Gdansk,Poland.
43. Privatizationseminar, Central EuropeanUniversity, Prague, Czechoslovakia,
July26-30, 1991.
44. "The problemsinherentin the economictransformation
that Ukraineis currently
contemplatingare, of course, enormous.The historicalstructureof the economy means
that importantskills and institutionsof a marketeconomy are lackingin Ukraine.Few
concentrationsof capitalareavailablefor commercialinvestment.Capitalmarketsin debt
andequityas well as the popularunderstandingof the role of capitalare very underdeveloped. Few people have the necessaryskillsfor assessinga business, monitoringmanagementin a competitivemarketenvironment,or makinga financialvaluation.The domestic
privatesector is dwarfedby the state sector, which is often deliberatelystructuredin a
monopolisticmanner.Additionally,there are pervasive conflicts of interest amongthe
state bureaucratswho are often mainlyinterestedin theirown personalfutures." Palmer
(1991,p. 467).
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Figure 3. Size Distribution of Soviet Firms, 1988
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Although I do not have comparabledata for Ukraine, the distribution
would be similar.The total Ukrainianprivatizationprogrammust deal
with upwardsof 30,000 state enterprises,includingperhaps 15,000enterprisesof more than 1,000employees, and 1,000 enterprisesof more
than 3,000 employees.45Therehas been talk of privatizing50 percentof
these enterprisesby the end of 1992.
Consideringthe experience of Poland, East Germany,and the other
EasternEuropeancountries, these statistics could easily paralyze. The
pressurefor rapidprivatizationis enormous,as this is the promisedcure
for economic stagnation.Equallycompellingis the fear that this pace is
practicallyand politicallyimpossible:
45. VolodymyrLanovoy, personalcommunication,August3, 1991.
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The fact thata largepartof the country'scapitalstock may be nonviablecarries
with it a potentialdangerthat a rapidexposure of the enterpriseswith negative
value to the rigors of hard budget constraintsand a competitive environment
may result in a stringof bankruptcies,leadingto a swift fall in productionand
skyrocketinglevels of unemployment.This, in turn,maydestabilizethe political
situationand endangerthe whole reformprocess.46

PerhapsJahnos
Kornai'scounsel againstany "vain hope" of speedy privatization, based on his distillationof Hungarianexperience, gives a
glimpse of the complexity of the problem. "The proportionsbetween
the privateand state sectors will shift in the former'sfavor continually
(andone hopes, as fast as possible), but there is still a lengthyperiodof
coexistence between them ahead."47Lanovoy is addressing this dilemmanow, but he does not look to Moscow for help.
Defense Conversion

Conversionof defense enterprisesfrom militaryto civilian production is an essential requirementfor improvementof the Ukrainianeconomy. Comparedwith the West, Soviet militaryenterprisesoccupy far
more of the economy and dominatethe better technologies. In the existing structure,the best talent and the best plantsfall underthe control
of the defense ministries.By definition,therefore,successful economic
reformmust includereformthroughconversion of these militaryenterprises. Even entrepreneurscreatingnew enterpriseswill look to the existingpool of talentand technologyin the defense sector.
Ukrainianleadersrecognizethe need to convertdefense enterprises.
These enterpriseshave already faced dramaticreductions of 30 to 50
percent in the volume of "state orders" for militarygoods. Nothing in
their experience with central planningand central direction has preparedthe defense enterprisesfor this new world of productand market
development.Hence leaders of defense enterprisesmust reorienttheir
organizationsand develop new skillsfor a new world, andthis responsibility now falls to the leadershipin Ukraine.In May 1991,ViktorAntonov, then in his first days as Ukraine's state ministerfor the Military
Complexand Conversion,made a bold claim: "I believe 100percent of
the militarycomplex located on Ukrainianterritorywill come underdi46. FrydmanandRapaczynski(1991,p. 22).
47. Kornai(1990,p. 101).
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rect Ukrainian control, starting on 1 January 1992."48 Another answeredprayer.
Reviews of past militaryconversion efforts in the West findvirtually
no examples of successful conversion in the narrowUkrainiansense of
changingan existingplantandproductionteam workingfor the military
marketand redirectingthem to produce for the civilian market.49The
problemcenterson the essentialcultureof the militaryproductionenterprise:hierarchicalorganization,single-customernegotiations,cost-plus
pricing,and small-batchruns. By contrast, a marketeconomy requires
decentralization,marketresearch, value pricing, and mass production
or multipleproductsfor marketniches. Organizationsbuiltfor one role
have flounderedwhen confrontedwith the new challenge. The cultural
shiftis too onerous. Successful conversionhas come fromshrinkingthe
old and growingthe new. Humanand capitalresources must leave the
existing enterprisesand migrateto new organizations.
This message is bad news for a Ukraineencumberedwith the central
planninglegacies of an immobilelaborforce andvirtuallyno capitalmarket. In the Ukrainiancontext, therefore, enterprise and government
leaders must look at methods for reorganizingexisting entities and directing them to operate in a marketeconomy. In the few cases in the
West where a new organizationarose underthe bannerof the old company, the process requiredselective skimmingof people and resources.
In addition,the transformationrequiredsustainedprotectionof the new
divisionto allow innovationandto insulatethe new firmfromthe procedures, structures,and standardsof the old.50All this requiresthe luxury
of timeandresources,neitherof whichis in abundantsupplyin Ukraine.

Conclusion
The evidence from Ukraine of the drive for true independencehas
parallelsin each of the new sovereign states. The Baltics are gone; the
other sovereign states will slowly assert control over their own economic reformplans, if only out of self-defense. The initial reaction of
48. CONVERSION'91,militaryconversionconference, Kiev, Ukraine,May 27-29,
1991,organizedby the Projecton EconomicReformin Ukraine.
49. Lynch(1987,p. 5).
50. Lindsay(1991).
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manyWesternanalysts has been to applaudthe politicalrevolutionbut
to view the expandingeconomic chaos with dismay. For these highly
interdependenteconomies, a little centraldesign has appealfrom afar.
Managingmany new currencies seems to create multiplicativeproblems. Andthe specterof Yugoslaviagives us all pause;it is in everyone's
interestto avoid any expansion or spreadof violence among the many
ethnicgroupsscatteredacross these new states of the old Soviet Union.
However, the emerging nation cannot go back to a strong union.
Westernmisgivingsmay be well founded. "But the fact is thatwhathappens in the Soviet Union is far too importantfor the West to stand by
and watch with no attempt to help the Soviets sift sense from nonsense."95'The West's principaltask today must be to mountlarge-scale
programsof technicalassistance, on an emergencybasis, to help in the
sifting. And this effort must now be directed to the new sovereign
states.52Looking on the brightside, with many parallelreformexperiments underway, there will be much that one state can learn from another, and the individualmistakes will be somewhat smallerand more
contained. The challenge will surely provide all the challenge that one
could want in new and unmappedterrains.
51. Williamson(1991,p.85).
52. The presidiumof the UkrainianSoviet has an advisorycouncilorganizedby Bohdan Hawrylyshynof Switzerlandwith supportfrom the Soros Foundation.Harvard's
Projecton EconomicReformin Ukraineis workingwith the Councilof Ministersandthe
parliamentaryCommissionon Economic Reform, and the programon Strengthening
DemocraticInstitutionshas manyconnectionsin Moscow. The HudsonInstituteis working closely with the Baltics. Similarinitialeffortsare underway elsewhere. But individually andcollectivelythese aredropson a parchedland.

